some of the parts . . .
newsletter of the sum of the parts (music) incorporating hunter ukestras for 2013

that provide age and skill levels
appropriate to a variety of children.
We hope one day to have a ukulele
squad resembling the famed Langley
Ukulele Ensemble.
In 2014 Jane plans to trial at two
new schools (Hillsborough and
Heaton), so maybe it can be said
that we’ve made a good start on this
20 year plan.
Jukestrans out the front (literally
and figuratively) on the march past
in New Zealand

2013 –
The year of
Ukestration
self-realisation

Ukes give to every age
After three years of teaching children, it is finally starting to
take off and we are seeing the positive changes that musical
involvement brings to children, as it does to everyone. It’s a
privilege to be involved in their lives, and to help develop their
confidence and musicality along with singing and ukulele skills.
2013 saw Jane’s first involvement in teaching children, taking on
the changes at Waratah Public School (which made the successful
transition to an after-school program), and teaching up to 45
children at Cardiff South Public with Mark. The children’s musical
skills at both schools are improving substantially, as evidenced
by them trading uke riffs in random corners at lunchtimes!
The pinnacle of our children’s year was eight youngsters
(accompanied by their parents) performing at the New Zealand
Ukulele Festival. The Jukestra (our after-school Charlestown
program) has produced some very skilled players and confident
singers. Even those who professed not to be able to sing are now
doing it! This year they performed on ABC radio, at Cardiff High
Music Night (where their performance was met with delighted
uproar), at the NZUF, and in the grandstands with 3000 other
‘kiwileles’.
We are so proud of all our ukulele kids, and were especially
chuffed when one of them graduated from Waratah Public after
gaining a place at Hunter School of Performing Arts, based on his
uke playing. Well done John!
Our ongoing challenge is to keep increasing the number of
students so we can have a critical mass for a series of Jukestras
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In 2013 our global carbon footprint
and international reputation grew
significantly.
Although never having set out to
do that, we just seem to have come
up with something that others don’t
do. And that is the self-realisation
bit really. Realising that what we do
is unique, and that we can have fun
going to other places, meeting new
people (ukers) and plying our trade
doing what we do best.
So whilst we deliver 10+ ukestra
sessions each week in the Hunter
region, people elsewhere want to
experience what we do too, and
since we enjoy travelling, we are
happy to oblige. But it is rather
a busy busyness. Wanting to be
at home, in our community, but
also enjoying the camaraderie
that the international ukulele
movement has brought together.
First world problems...
Mark Jackson & Jane Jelbart

Life’s a Stage...

Top: Close to 400 friends, family and even people who don’t play the ukulele
crowded the Souths Leages auditorium for the Ukestras Showcase.

Festivals & the UUU
Festival
performances
have
been a focus for many people to
improve their skills and we are
pretty sure the Ukastle Ukestra
(which has evolved to become the
name for our performing entity)
impresses wherever the mob
plays. As far as we can tell, our
ukestrations are still reasonably
unique (except when people have
adopted them, like in Bellingham
USA where we heard a wonderful
version of The Middle, based
on our arrangement). The
Ukastle Ukestra and Ukestral
Voices strutted their stuff at
Ukulele Festivals in the Blue
Mountains, Hawaii, Melbourne
and Brisbane, and at the Karuah
Lost Highway and Planet Dungog
Music Festivals.
We have previously scheduled
rehearsals
around
specific
festivals, but to streamline this
process for the ever increasing
number of major performances,
we have set up what we call the
UUU (Uber Ukastle Ukestra).
With this we encourage people to
learn and stick to parts and aim
to play without music stands.
Although some have been critical
of this step, others have met
the challenge with innovative
methods such as small laminated
cards blu-tacced to their tuner, or
chord and lyric sheets carefully
(no drawing pins!) attached to
the back of willing and relatively
stationary players.
		

Ukestras Showcase
Martin Bond, Susan Gleeson and
Christine Garvin – stalwarts of the
Newkulele Festival Committee,
and our representatives at the
Newcastle and Hunter Valley
Folk Club – came up with an idea
of having a Ukestras Showcase.
We were marginally involved
in organising this, but it was
essentially a Folk Club event that
was an enormous success.
The event, in mid-November,
raised money for the Newkulele
Festival and attracted around 400
people who enjoyed, observed
and performed. As always at
ukulele events, it was difficult
to tell the difference between
performers and audience.
Martin, in particular, did amazing
things with last minute venue
negotiations after it became
apparent that we were going to
bust out of the original venue.
The event in the Souths Leagues
Club Auditorium, was a great
opportunity for many who had
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never performed before, or who
hadn’t had the opportunity to
perform at a large festival-type
venue. The Ukestras really did
‘showcase’ well!

What’s in store for 2014
February
Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival
March
Melbourne Ukulele Festival
The Nukes (NZ)
April
National Folk Festival
July
Ukulele Festival Hawaii
October
Newkulele Festival Newcastle
Hunter Strum Club (monthly)
4-26
ave! Oct 2

Ride the w

2014

www.newkulelefestival.org.au

The Ukestra rocks it up
in Brisvegas while Jane
does aerobics
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Ukestra News
& Updates
Over the last four years, each
ukestra seems to grow into
itself, creating its own culture,
depending upon the people going
along, the teacher, the location
and the time of day. This is really
a wonderful development.

The 2013 Christmas
party was a relaxed
picnic, various singalongs
and a ukulele trivia quiz
in Blackbutt Reserve.
Many thanks to Tuesday
night’s Henrietta for
organising the location.
This pic is a snippet
of the montage by
Carole Wood.

The Ukastle Ukestra was
originally the Tuesday night
group – the very first group. In
many ways this still forms the
contemporary creative core of the
performing ukestra, even though
the ‘Ukastle Ukestra’ name has
been usurped as the performance
group name. Tuesday nights enjoy
arranging and performing many
contemporary songs (including
the top two from TripleJ’s
2013 Hottest 100!). Amidst the
inspiring musical moments, they
also suffer the indignity of some
of Mark’s other occasionally
dubious musical selections.

Alder Park moves to Kotara

Tomaree Ukestra

Numbers at Alder Park dropped
significantly early in the year,
partly because the club was
actually closed during most of
their session. Something needed
to give, and the Kotara Bowling
Club came to the rescue. Since
then the Wednesday morning
group has increased in numbers
and they also enjoy regular
lunches at the rather good
bistro (the bistro manager has
been spotted singing along to
Pokarekare Ana).

...continues to chug along, both
with and without Mark. They are
their own dynamo of community
ukulele action, doing nursing
homes, getting together at each
other’s homes and boats in
various configurations and still
enjoying seeing what Monday
mornings brings at Fingal Bay.

LakeMac Ukestra

Schnitzels took off on Thursday
nights at the Water Board Bowling
Club, so after two or more years
there, the WestNewKestra also
had to schneak off to a new venue,
following in the footsteps of the
Alder Park mob to Kotara Bowling
Club. This is a smallish and rather
skilled and dedicated group who
enjoy Jane’s ministrations for
voice and uke, and has produced
at least one splinter group who
busk along upmarket cafe strips
and outside random high class
pizza restaurants.

Coming up to 4 years now,
LakeMac Ukestra are fun, rude,
rambunctious and respectful
Tuesday afternoon aficionados.
They enjoy a lot more strumming
and a lot less parts, even though
Mark pushes them to learn bits,
technique and theory.

Cessnock
We kicked off 2013 with a
beginners class at East Cessnock
Bowling Club. Around 20 people
showed up, with the result being
two weekly ukestra sessions
run by Leigh at the ECBC. The
newly minted ukestra (with some
help from Lake Maccers) gave
community performances during
the year at places such as the
Kurri Kurri Murals Festival and
at East Cessnock Bowling Club.

Then the WestNewKestra
moved to Kotara too!

has
successfully
plucked
away
and provided inspiration, even
though it isn’t in Maitland. We
even get people from Cessnock,
obviously seeking more than the
congenial company!

Paterson

Pluckestra

Wednesday night Hippo Campers
was established for people new
to the uke. Currently taken by
Danielle, the group is becoming
increasingly skilled. They also,
however, politely refuse to do
lead vocals into a mic as Danielle
discovered one evening before
Christmas, after lugging in her
equipment and setting it up.
Fortunately everyone enjoys
singing together!

Monday Wickos...are a bunch
of recalcitrant ukers who love
the social interaction and even

In Memoriam
One of Ukastle Ukestra’s original members, Ted Campbell,
passed away in August. Ted was as well known for making the
very popular music stand drink holders as for his duos wife
Betty on ‘These Boots Are Made for Walking’.

Thankfully, Betty has continued at Ukestra with her wonderful
In 2014 we are consolidating
enthusiasm and enjoyment of playing (and singing). Mark wrote
the Cessnock Ukestra into one
a piece in memory of Ted - find the link to it here.
4pm class, which will cater for
both daytime and night time uke
enthusiasts.
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more News & Updates
play a bit of uke as well. This
is one of our biggest groups
at the moment (25-30 people)
and despite their reluctance to
return from drink breaks, Jane
has managed to teach them a riff
or two. Go Wickos.

Ukestral Voices
Jane’s Ukestral Voices started
in May 2012, and in 2013
strutted their tonsils at the Blue
Mountains Ukulele Festival and
Planet Dungog. They also did
the support for the AJ Leonard
Concert in July where they
teamed up with the Paterson
Pluckestra for a song, rendering
the rather bumpkinish Pluckers
almost beautiful.
Ukestral Voices has just been
accepted to perform at the
National Folk Festival this Easter
(17 - 21 April) as one of their
Street Choirs. How incredibly
exciting! Things are booming
down the UV way.

Cruise Ship Welcomings
In 2013 Newcastle LiveS!tes
engaged The Sum of the Parts
(music) to organise ukulele
greetings for cruise ships which
are so more frequently entering
our port. Volunteer ukestrans
turned up in droves to be lead
by Jane, Mark and Danielle in
providing a raucous introduction
to Newcastle. Passengers were
delighted, bemused, entertained,
sang, threw a few US dollars in
uke cases and took photos with
‘those crazy auusssies’.

ReadMe Ukulele
Quite a few people joined in to
learn some formal music-theoryreading in 2013. We do hope to
get this irregular group together
again to learn from the James
Hill canon of ukulele music.

The Folk Club membership
For a few years now we
have worked closely with the
Newcastle and Hunter Valley Folk

There but for the grace of God . . .
music and ukulele in mental health wards
We all know that music is a But people do constantly tell us
salve for troubled times. For how therapeutic and enjoyable
six years Mark has been doing our sessions are. Thank-you!
weekly musical sessions in the We’re really glad about that. And
mental health ward at Lingard it is interesting that a healthcare
Private Hospital. In late 2013 company in the USA has started
that expanded to three weekly using the uke to advertise its
sessions in the mental health services! Weird (and not).
wards of three different hospitals
– Toronto Private, Warners Bay
Private and Maitland Private.
This was made possible by Leigh
coming on board to help with
the sensitive role of providing
recreational music opportunities
for patients. We have to be
clear, this is not music therapy. (especially if you play left-handed. ed.)

KEEPING IN TOUCH

Facebook There are Facebook pages for many of our groups which helps
people stay connected and informed. Just look ‘em up and see if you
can find ‘em. Ukestral Voices, Ukastle Ukestra (a catchall for Newcastle’s
Ukestras), Paterson Pluckestra, Cessnock Ukestra, Tomaree Ukestra
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Club. We encourage any of our
participants who want to perform
to join up, as it provides them
with inexpensive public liability
cover (evil damn insurance), and
a way to contribute more to their
community and to learn about the
broader musical context within
which our ukulele community
exists. Join up! Your musical
community needs you!
A big commitment for us this
year is the biannual Newkulele
Festival in late October. We are
working hard on this as part of
a great team from the Newcastle
and Hunter Valley Folk Club.

Banjo Circle
Jane has a secret cabal of banjo
players who occasionally come
together (on a weekend) to make
noise…um…I mean music...and
met about six times in 2013.
The less said the better probably.
(Don’t mind me, it’s just the usual
banjo bashing banter - Mark).
They have fun and they love it.

Other groups
Since the uke revolution kicked
off in Newcastle in late 2009,
we have seen many groups form
out of ukestra meetings. Most of
these groups perform at local
community functions and nursing
homes. Their appearance is
a great outcome from people
meeting through ukestras.
The Stockton group first met
through us and now have their
own regular thing happening.
The same goes for the ‘Side by
Siders’ Lake Mac Ukestra group.
The Pizza Buskers have already
been mentioned, and Elizabeth
Glazebrook leads a group from
Ukotara.
Maree Murdziak from Morriset
deserves a special mention in
her amazing bringing together of
musicians at her special events,
including doing regular work
with the blind society.

International Ukestration
Vietnam and
Singapore
In April we travelled to Vietnam
and in Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
met a luthier who made some
really beautiful and amazing
instruments. We bought a few!
Then up in Hanoi we gave a
beginners’ ukestration workshop
to a bunch of expats and young
Vietnamese in the fabulous Hanoi
Social Club, which is run by a
couple of Melburnians. However,
the really intriguing thing (and
great opportunity) about this was
the competition between rival
Vietnamese television stations to

interview us. So we ended up on
two stations! You can watch the
results on our videos page http://
www.thesumoftheparts.com.au/
videos/.
On the way home we stopped
at Singapore and called in to
Ukulele Movement, an incredible
shop that stocks so many ukes and
hosts an enormous community
of ukulele players. We delivered
two workshops, which had sold
out within a few days of the
tickets going on sale, to a total
of 80 people. Glyn and Simon
were great hosts and we hope to
return there one day.

Serendipity and being open to ukulele opportunities
One of the many advantages of doing this for a living is that we
constantly have our ear to the ground for opportunities that
might come up for our ukulele community.
One such opportunity occurred from a Hanoi Airport toilet
encounter with a young fellow who clearly had a ukulele in his
backpack (why am I not surprised that Mark would find a ukulele
opportunity in a toilet? ed). We had a brief chat, comparing ukes,
on boarding our flight, and again as we got off in Singapore. We
exchanged contact details with French couple Benoit et Gaga
and about a month later we got a call from them. Mark picked
them up from the interstate bus station at 4:30am, and in Jane’s
chats later in the morning she found they were rather impressive
video makers.
So we made a deal to get four videos produced – two for the
ukestras, and two for The Do Riders. What followed was a very
intense couple of days in early June, the results of which you can
see on youtube. The Ukestra version of Price Tag is on the front
page of our website. The Do Riders videos are available through
a link on the videos page, as is the Ukestral Voices video.

Kevin Carroll

		

One of the Singapore workshops
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Hawaii, Canada, USA
For the third year in a row a bunch
of Hunter Ukestrans performed
at the Hawaii Ukulele Festival.
The trip is such a catalyst for
so many people to get together
and enjoy each others’ company
as mediated by the four stringed
wonder.
For us it fitted in (again) with
travelling to our James Hill
Ukulele Initiative studies in
Vancouver, which we then
expanded into a tour down the
west coast of the USA, delivering
ukestration workshops from
Vancouver to San Francisco. It
was a great way to meet fabulous
people and see an extraordinary
country. A special treat for us
was to travel, perform and teach
with Kevin Carroll, edUKEator
from Austin Texas. You can read
more about our travels in Mark’s
blog
http://thesumofthepartsmusic.blogspot.com.au/.

International Ukestration
Workshops 2013
Yep. We got around.
January - Melbourne, Vic.
April Hanoi, Vietnam
Singapore (2 sold out!)
May - Karuah, NSW
July/August Vancouver, Canada
Bellingham, Seattle (WA)
Sisters, Bend, Medford (OR)
Chico, Sacramento, Mendocino,
Santa Cruz (CA)
September - Brisbane, Qld
October - Dungog, NSW
November Port Macquarie, NSW
Rotorua, Whitianga and Auckland,
New Zealand
ALL YEAR The Hunter Valley, NSW!

Big Ukulele Concerts
James Hill
It was a big (non-festival) year with The Sum of the
Parts (music) hosting two concerts by ‘outsiders’.
In February we were utterly chuffed to host the
best ukulele player in the world – James Hill.
This sellout concert (350 people) at Newcastle
Leagues Club was a first for us, where we
negotiated and paid for the talent ourselves
and used trybooking.com to sell tickets. We also
provided the support in the form of The Do Riders
and the Ukastle Ukestra. This really special event
was also supplemented by a very well attended and
enthusiastic workshop held prior to the concert.
What a day and night it was!

Combined ukestras gave it their all the James Hill
workshop (above) and concert (below)

AJ & Jenny
In July we also hosted our old favourites – AJ Leonard
and Jenny Rowland. Support was provided by the
Paterson Pluckestra (who were highly esteemed
and very well dressed) as well as Ukestral Voices.
Both groups impressed the audience deeply and
were followed by AJ’s special historically themed
musical concert.

James’ standards must be slipping – he actually awarded
these two suspects their certification...

Jake
One concert that we weren’t associated with
was the visit to Newcastle of Jake Shimabukuro
who captured a significant audience at Lizottes
in Lambton in March. It was a thrilling concert
attended by many ukestrans.

The Do Riders are
Barefoot Blurgrass
The Do Riders is the amalgam of Mark and Jane
with Nikki and Michael Legge (gurus of the Myall
River Ukestra). Being a lifestyle band who enjoy
playing music together and eating food, our gigs
reflect this and tend to be relaxed Sunday arvos
usually up Tea Gardens way, or (oddly enough)
around Maitland. We also play at private events –
weddings, parties and the like – reasonably often.
Like our Facebook page to keep up with the gigs.
Our big news is that we now have an album,
recorded live at Mick and Nikki’s bucolic valley near
Bulahdelah, as were the two videos with Benoit et
Gaga (Groovy Banana).
In November Ruth Allen from the Port Macquarie
Ukulele Group chased us up to perform at the
North Coast Uke Muster and we decided that The
Do Riders could provide a ‘festival in a box’ –
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Mick n Nikki gave a blues workshop, Mark and Jane
ukestrated, there was an open mic session and then
The Do Riders performed. Around 40-50 people
had a great day in November in a pub in Port.

SQ3
Danielle, Mark and Jane occasionally perform as
ukeing trio SQ3. This reasonably rare left handed
creature has been spotted at the Melbourne and Blue
Mountains Ukulele Festivals, at Planet Dungog, and
in the occasional support of international artists.
All three contribute originals to the repertoire as
well as playing a few covers they indelibly make
their own. They enjoy swapping instruments and
singing in close harmony. Danielle reckons writing
and performing your own songs is much cheaper
than psychotherapy.
6

the business end . . .
Who’d a thunk it? We need admin help...!
Adminstration – yep. We have to do that. It is funny,
being a musician, and mostly being stuck behind a
computer. So we have to get others to help us out.
We now have Susan and Nayanie helping out with
our accounts. Most people know, or have dealt with
Susan, who is a longtime member of the Tuesday
night group and Ukestral Voices. We are so lucky to
have Susan helping us out with so much of this. Her
dedication, knowledge, skill and passion is really a
joy to be around.

Who is Nayanie?
It is unlikely you will have met Nayanie (an accountant
and book-keeper) as she doesn’t play uke and doesn’t
live in these here parts. She lives in Sri Lanka. But
we have had lunch with her and she came along to
a banjo circle once. Our accounting system is online
and allows us to work remotely with Nayanie, who
once upon a time lived and worked in Maitland. She
is lovely, and a valuable support to us all.

use her skills to interpret creatively, graphically
and textually. She has also helped us with ideas in
relation to the ukestration manual, and has applied
many of those reflections into her own teaching (as
have we).
You too can use her skills, particularly for private
uke and ubass lessons which she offers at Jack’s
Music in New Lambton. She has also produced a
ubass manual if you are wanting to branch into the
bass. Danielle can be reached through her website
at www.ukulelecentral.com.au.

Leigh I’Anson

In January we advertised for a community
musician, someone who knew a little bit about
ukulele, and a lot about community. We got Leigh –
a conservatorium student on guitar who was ukecurious, and a director of music in his local church.
Leigh lead the Cessnock Ukestra all year, and has
helped with taking other ukestras and Ukulele
Entrées at various times. He is also learning the
ropes on the mental health ward where it is so great
Danielle Scott
Danielle’s skills and commitment have contributed to bring more music to more people in need.
substantially to what we have achieved over the last
Ukestration manual
few years. She has a dedicated following at Ukotara,
We are beavering away on writing down what we
and we rely upon her in many ways, including filling
do, as other people have asked for our ‘secrets’.
in for us when we are racking up frequent flier points
The most difficult bit is trying to pin down the
and/or increasing our carbon footprints.
community side of this community music thing,
Danielle is also a graphic designer, and really gets and where community intersects with music, and
what we do, where we are coming from, and what then with business. Sheesh. (Just get on with it
we are trying to achieve. As a result we frequently Mark. ed)

Clockwise from top left:
Ukestral Voices set sail to the National Folk Festival at
Easter this year (hopefully not in The Wicko)
Singapore gets Ukestrated!
The revered Hawaii Ukulele Festival is becoming a
mainstay of the Ukestras.

to the following clubs and
pubs for their continued
support hosting ukestras:
Wickham Croatian
Sports Club and Pavo
Kotara Bowling Club
Fingal Bay Sports Club
The Paterson Tavern
Teralba Bowling Club
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